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Award-Winning Canadian Multi-Instrumentalist,
Danny Michel, to Perform in Kelowna
(Kelowna, BC) Danny Michel is an award-winning Canadian multi-instrumentalist of significant
talent. After all, it takes some musician to earn praise from David Bowie.
If you were to attach a genre to Michel’s work, you could select from rock, pop, folk, world or
even classical, such is the diversity of his sound.
Michel’s own self-described musical A.D.D. has kept his music fresh for decades. His thoughtful
lyrics and charming performances have earned a devoted fan base, multiple nominations for
JUNOs, The Polaris Prize, CBC’s "Heart Of Gold", and most recently winning the CFMA's
"Producer of the Year" and "Oliver Schroder Pushing the Boundaries" awards.
But Danny considers his career highlights to be the unique real-life moments like performing
for Jane Goodall’s 85th birthday party, touring with Stuart Mclean and working with charities
close to his heart.
On February 20, 2020, Michel is bringing his unique brand of music to Kelowna’s Mary Irwin
Theatre at the Rotary Centre for the Arts. This show follows a sold-out gig at the same venue in
2012 and a sold-out performance at Lake Country’s Creekside Theatre in 2018.
Karma Lacoff, the Theatre Programming Coordinator for the Rotary Centre for the Arts, is
delighted to be bringing Michel back to Kelowna:
“Danny is extremely talented and really underrated. He’s the sort of artist where you find
yourself asking “why don’t more people know about this guy?” I know he has some local fans
already, and I’m sure he is going to make a few more at our February show. I can’t wait to see
Danny hit the stage once more at the Mary Irwin Theatre.”
Watch Michel perform “Nobody Rules You” live in the arctic:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hxMjbzjolAQ&feature=emb_logo
Described by the Toronto Star (among others) “as one of this country's undiscovered musical
treasures...”, Michel is vocal in fighting for musicians’ rights and the environment.

Advance tickets for Michel’s February 20, 2020, show at downtown Kelowna’s Mary Irwin
Theatre are $34 for adults and $26 for students and can be purchased HERE. Door tickets, if
available, will be an additional $3. In the words of Lacoff, tickets to the concert make a
“fabulous Christmas gift!”
You can learn more about Danny Michel via his official website.
The Rotary Centre for the Arts respectfully acknowledges that it is situated on the unceded,
traditional territory of the syilx (Okanagan) people.
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About the Rotary Centre for the Arts
Located in the heart of Kelowna’s Cultural District, the Rotary Centre for the Arts is a
multidisciplinary visual and performing arts centre.
The RCA continually strives to improve the economic, cultural and social quality of life in the
community by fostering the participation in, and appreciation of the arts.
As a world-class venue celebrating creative expression through diverse art forms and
disciplines, the Rotary Centre for the Arts is a unique City of Kelowna facility in which
individuals of all ages and backgrounds can come together to share in the excitement of
strengthening art and culture in the Okanagan.
For more information about this show, please contact:
Karma Lacoff, Theatre Programming Coordinator
Rotary Centre for the Arts
Email: karma@rotarycentreforthearts.com
Phone: 250-717-5304 ext. 108
Website: https://rotarycentreforthearts.com
Find more photos of Michel HERE.

